Archiving, Management & Exchange Platform for all types of medical data

1/ Multimedia PACS
   > Worklist generation / exam planning in the absence of DICOM Worklist
   > Multimedia data conversion (images, videos, reports) into DICOM
   > DICOM data archiving

2/ Full Web solution
   > HTML5 Interface (for any browser, without any plugin)
   > Mobility: access from computers and tablets
   > Web diagnostic viewer with immediate exam display (streaming)

3/ Medical data exchange
   > Telemedicine (teleconsultation, tele-dermatology, tele-ophthalmology, etc...)
   > Videoconference, Multidisciplinary meetings
   > Web Diffusion (sharing with patients and prescribers)
   > Patient identifiers automatic reconciliation (PACS to PACS, CD/DVD import, Web Upload)

4/ Interoperability
   > Compatible with DICOM, HL7 and IHE standards
   > Patient record integration
   > Synchronisation with users’ directory (LDAP)
Security
- Users authentication
- VPN-SSL – 3DES Encryption
- HTTPS
- Access tracking
- Long term archiving

Adapted Viewer to your medical practice
- Universal Web Viewer for clinical usage
  (measures, annotations, zoom, windowing...)
- Diagnostic viewer, certified CE class IIa & FDA
  MIP, MPR, 3D, Fusion PET-CT/PET-MR,
  Display protocol depending on the modality
  Immediate exam display (HTML5 streaming)

Information access
- Fast access to the patient history
- Exam sharing inside or outside the healthcare facility
- Automatic patient record reception and transfer
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